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INTRODUCTION

Cha Cha's story shows the lengths to which
the rich who run this country will go to keep
poor people and Latinos down. Born in Puerto
Rfco and raised fn a U.S. slum, Cha Cha is only
a little different from other Puerto Ricans;
that is, he has already spent ten years of his
life in court and in jail for rebelling against
the system. Those near him in hfs teen-age years
would ask ff he had been anything more than a drug
addict and a gang menmer. But what is a gang but
a group of young people--products of the ghetto
in rebellion--dfrecting their hostflftfes toward
other poor victims instead of their oppressors.
Drug addiction is only an extension of the gang.

Although confused for many years as to who
the oppressor was, Cha Cha used hfs time fn jail
to think. He left jail with a vague conception
of an oppressor--a conception he sharpened as he
experienced continued abuse. He saw that hfs
problems were not unique but common among the
poor,especially among Latinos. He reorganized
the dissolving street gang--then on the verge of
falling into drugs--and turned ft into a poli
tical organization fighting for the self-deter
mination of Latinos and other poor and oppressed
peoples.

The Young Lords Organization was concerned
with the issues of welfare, health, day care, and
police brutality. It also dealt with the
questions of Puerto Rican Independence and urban
renewa1. These were the issues whf ch brought
repression from the oppressor. Mayor Da1 ey and
his "Maquina Democratica," who had dominated the
Latino vote ever since we can t'i!!iember. could not
tolerate a Latino organization opposed to their
scheme for driving the poor out of their neigh
borhoods so that suburbanites could return to
the inner city. Daley drove the Latinos from
the areas now occupied by the Carl Sandburg Village
and the University of Illinois. When he promised
them relocation and decent housing, he swindled
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them. He did the same thing to the Lincoln Park
conmunity. But Cha Cha, the Young Lords, the
Latinos and the poor of L1nco1n Park who had been
driven out of their homes too many times saw
through Daley's demagoguery and protested. This
Daley could not tolerate. A deluge of indictments
poured out of State's Attorney Hanrahan's
off1ce to Lincoln Park residents and Young
Lords. The Young Lords leaders got four and
five cases each--they were charged with every
thing from leaflettfng too close to a school
to mob action. Cha Cha alon� got eighteen
cases dumped on him. He was given a year for
taking$ 23 worth of lumber. He has now won
thirteen cases. He still has four cases
pending.
What were the crimes conmitted by the poor
and Latinos of Lincoln Park in 1969 and 1970?
Demanding self-determination 1n a democratic
society? What was so diabolical about a former
street gang and its leader trying to serve the1r
people? Why was the news media used to slander
them? As long as street gangs kill and brutalize
thetr 0,1n people they are igno� and sometimes
even aided by the oppressor, but when they attack
the root of the problem, the creators of the
ghettos. the actual criminals of th1s society--the
oppressors--wi11 utilize every means in their
power--the courts, the police, the State's
Attorney's office, etc.--to suppress them.
The only crime that Cha Cha comnftted has
been to wage a struggle for self-detennination
and to refuse to hllllble himself before the
oppressor. For this. he is n� in jail. As
Cha Cha himself said after the Young lord Manuel
Ramos was murdered in cold blood by an off-duty
policeman:
They can
They can
They can
But they

jail us;
brutalize us;
even kill us-
can't stop us!
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CHA CHA JIMENEZ

Jose {Cha Cha) Jimenez was born on August 8,
1948 in an apartment in "El Millon, a slum of
Caguas, Puerto Rico. His parents came from a
rural area. The youngest of 15 children, his
mother Eugenia had been raised in a convent be
cause her father was blind and there was no one
to take care of her. At the age of 16. she left
the convent to marry Cha Cha's father Antonio.
In her pregnancy, she went to Caguas to be near
a doctor. Antonio had already left to find a job
in the United States; he was in a migrant camp
near Boston when Cha Cha was born. Cha Cha's
older sister died of pneumonia shortly after his
birth leaving him the only male and eventually
the oldest of four children.
When Cha Cha was two years old, Antonio had
earned enough money to send for him and his mother.
They lived near Boston for a year, then moved to
Chicago with Cha Cha's new-born sister. There
they became tenants fn a hotel which had been con
verted into rat- and roach-infested apartments.
Known as the Water Hotel. ft was on the corners
of Superior and la Salle streets on the near-north
side 1n the tld Clark Street area. There, the
family lived near relatives and friends who had
left Puerto Rico for similar reasons.

In the late forties and early fifties, migra
tion of Puerto Ricans to U.S. cities skyrocketed
from an average of 10,000 people a year to 50,000a
They came looking for jobs to establish some
savings with the hope of eventually returning to
their homeland.. In Chicago, two centers of the
Puerto Rican com,unfty grew up--an area around
Madison Avenue from Ashland to Kedzie and the
neighborhood where Cha Cha lived from Ohio to North
Avenue with Clark Street as its nucleus. Among
Puerto Ricans these "barrios" were conmonly
called "La Madison" and "La Clark." "La Madfsonn
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had been an established residential area with two
and three-story apartment houses. It had a sense
of co11111Unity with Latino businesses, theaters,
and agencfes. "la Clark" was different. Long
before the Puerto Ricans moved there, ft had been
an area under syndicate control. •Los chinos"
from "La Clartc• had & fil"ffl gr1p on w1a bo11ta•
(the numbers game); there was a lot of gambling,
drugs, prostitution, and homosexuality, etc ••
"La Clark" had "mixed housing"-- if you could
call it that. Although many Puerto Ricans lived
in the Cabrini projects, most of "La Clark" was made
up of dilapidated hotels bandaged and divided into
apartments and single rooms. In renting these
buildings, ft seemed as ff the landlords were
trying to coin the last bit of profit from their
Puerto Rican tenants.

Cha Cha's family lived fn the Water Hotel for
a couple of years until it was finally condemned
and torn down. Drifting northward two or three
blocks at a time, by 1956 the family had reached
the boundary of "La Clark." In a total of six
yearsA they had been forced to move nine times-
all because of urban renewal. It never �awned
on them that the city deliberately intended to
push the Puerto Ricans out of their h001es. The
Puerto Ricans thought the buildings would either
be renovated or leveled and then reconstructed
so that hey would be able to return to 11ve fn
them. ,ie men who ran the city had a different
plan. Today the expensive areas of the Carl
Sandburg Village and "Old Town n have replaced
most of "La Clark" and Puerto Ricans are a rarity.
To make way for the r1 ch, the Puerto Rfcans from
"La Clark" were pushed into the adjacent
comnun1ty of Lincoln Park or into the new
barrio of "La D1vfs1on." Peoy,le from "la
Madison" poured fn there too. The other
pockets of the Puerto Rican coMnUn1ty 1n
Chfcago--"La Blue Island, "La 63," "La
Sheridan," etc.--grew UY> later.
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